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ABSTRACT

Projecting future change of monsoon rainfall is essential for water resource management, food security, di-

saster mitigation, and infrastructure planning. Here we assess the future change and explore the causes of the

changes using 15 models that participated in phase 6 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP6).

The multimodel ensemble projects that, under the shared socioeconomic pathway (SSP) 2–4.5, the total land

monsoon rainfall will likely increase in the NorthernHemisphere (NH) by about 2.8% per one degree Celsius of

global warming (2.8% 8C21) in contrast to little change in the Southern Hemisphere (SH; 20.3% 8C21). In

addition, in the future the Asian–northern African monsoon likely becomes wetter while the North American

monsoon becomes drier. Since the humidity increase is nearly uniform in all summer monsoon regions, the

dynamic processes must play a fundamental role in shaping the spatial patterns of the global monsoon changes.

Greenhouse gas (GHG) radiative forcing induces a ‘‘NH-warmer-than-SH’’ pattern, which favors increasing the

NHmonsoon rainfall and prolonging theNHmonsoon rainy seasonwhile reducing the SHmonsoon rainfall and

shortening the SHmonsoon rainy season. TheGHG forcing induces a ‘‘land-warmer-than-ocean’’ pattern, which

enhances Asian monsoon low pressure and increases Asian and northern African monsoon rainfall, and an El

Niño–like warming, which reduces North American monsoon rainfall. The uncertainties in the projected

monsoon precipitation changes are significantly related to the models’ projected hemispheric and land–ocean

thermal contrasts as well as to the eastern Pacific Ocean warming. The CMIP6 models’ common biases and the

processes by which convective heating drives monsoon circulation are also discussed.

1. Introduction

Land monsoon rainfall (LMR) provides water

resources for about two-thirds of today’s world

population. Projecting future change of global monsoon

(GM) rainfall and understanding its underlying physics

is fundamentally crucial for infrastructure planning,

food security, disaster mitigation, and water resource

management.

Despite hundreds of years of research, the definition

and geographic domains of monsoons continue to

evolve. Monsoon climate is characterized by both an-

nual reversals of surface winds and contrast between

rainy summer and dry winter (Webster 1987). The

classical delineation of the monsoon regime, however,
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was based solely on the annual reversal of surface winds

(Hann 1908; Khromov 1957; Ramage 1971), and the

resultant monsoons are primarily confined to the trop-

ical Eastern Hemisphere. Considering the socioeco-

nomic and scientific importance ofmonsoon rainfall, the

modern definition of monsoon is based on rainfall

characteristics, and the resultant monsoon domain ex-

tends to include the North and South American mon-

soons, as well as the southern African monsoon (Wang

1994; Wang and Ding 2006).

Figure 1 illustrates the monsoon rain domains defined

by two simple criteria in rainfall characteristics (green

shading) along with the tropical monsoon domain de-

fined by an annual reversal of zonal winds (black

curves). Note that the westerly monsoon domains are

generally situated on the equatorward and western sides

of the monsoonal rainfall domain due to dispersion of

the Rossby waves generated by monsoon precipitation

heating. Thus, the two definitions are dynamically con-

sistent except that the subtropical East Asian monsoon

features an annual reversal of meridional winds. In this

study, we used the rainfall domain, which includes

northern and southern African, North and South

American, South Asian, East Asian, and Australian

monsoon regions, as well as the western North Pacific

monsoon. The North American monsoon domain in

some literature refers only to western Mexico and

Arizona, but here we broaden it to a large-scale North

American monsoon domain, including Central America

and Venezuela. Note also that the monsoon precipita-

tion domain reflects large-scale features. Over the

Maritime Continent, the definition of the monsoon

rainy season is complicated because the rainfall is a

strong function of the interaction of seasonally re-

versed winds and the mesoscale terrain (Chang et al.

2005, 2016), so over Borneo, for instance, the rainy

season is in northern winter, and it was not marked in

the monsoon domain.

Physically, the GM is a forced response of the cou-

pled climate system to annual variation of solar inso-

lation, and it represents the leading mode of annual

variations of global tropical and subtropical rainfall

and circulation (Wang and Ding 2008; Wang et al.

2014). The GM system can be defined as a planetary-

scale circulation system with a seasonal reversal of the

three-dimensional monsoon circulation that is accom-

panied by meridional migration of the monsoon con-

vergence zone. This statement is an expanded view of

the global overturning circulation visualized by Trenberth

et al. (2000).

Understanding how theGMprecipitationmay change

in the future is of central importance for understanding

climate change. GM precipitation plays pivotal roles in

driving atmospheric general circulation through releas-

ing latent heat and is fundamental to the global water

and energy cycle. During June–September (JJAS),

about 70% of the tropical precipitation falls in the NH

summermonsoon region. The latent heat released in the

FIG. 1. The monsoon precipitation domains (green shading) defined by the regions where

local summer-minus-winter precipitation exceeds 300 mm and the local summer precipi-

tation exceeds 55% of the annual total. The monsoon westerly domains (black lines) are

defined by the monsoon westerly index (MWI). 0.5. Here the MWI5AR/AM of the 850-

hPa zonal winds, where AR denotes the annual range between local summer westerly and

winter easterly components, and AM measures the annual mean zonal wind speed. The

area where MWI is greater than 0.5 outlines the tropical monsoon domain (Wang and Ding

2008). Summer denotes May–September for the NH and November–March for the SH.

The dry regions (yellow shading) are regions where the local summer precipitation is less

than 150 mm. The blue lines indicate the ITCZ position in August, and the red lines in-

dicate the maximum monthly mean precipitation in February; solid lines denote monsoon

troughs, and dashed lines show the trade wind convergence. This figure is modified from

P. X. Wang et al. (2017).
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heavy monsoon rains lifts air upward, forming a global-

scale overturning circulation. The meridional branches

of divergent monsoon flows form the backbone of the

Hadley circulation. About three-quarters of the inter-

tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) is embedded within

the monsoon regions (Fig. 1), which determines the

annual migration of the ITCZ. Global desert regions are

generally located to the western and poleward side of

the summer monsoons (Fig. 1) due to the descent re-

sulting from the interaction between monsoon heating-

induced Rossby waves and the mean westerly flow on

their poleward side (Hoskins 1996; Rodwell and Hoskins

1996;Hoskins andWang 2006). TheGMnot only governs

the flow of water and energy within the climate system

but also plays a crucial role in determining the climate

system’s albedo and emission of longwave radiation to

space (P. X. Wang et al. 2017).

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) indicates that

the GM area, intensity, and precipitation (GMP) are

either likely or very likely to increase by the end of the

twenty-first century (Hsu et al. 2013; Christensen et al.

2013). The GM change is dominated by increases in the

NH (Kitoh et al. 2013). Earlier or unchanged onset dates

and a later retreat makes the GM season likely to in-

crease in length (Christensen et al. 2013; Lee and Wang

2014). Lee andWang (2014) demonstrated a near-linear

scaling of GMP with global mean temperature as the

twenty-first century progresses, with a stronger signal in

the NH related to the temperature difference between

the NH and SH. However, the fundamental drivers for

the complex pattern of GM precipitation change have

not been fully understood.

Our objective is to use CMIP6 CGCMs (Eyring et al.

2016) to assess future changes of the monsoon from a

global perspective and to identify the key drivers for the

global monsoon changes. Specifically, we aim to find out

the common biases of the models, and the physical

reasoning that supports the models’ projected changes.

A detailed description of the models and data used is

given in section 2. Section 3 evaluates historical simula-

tions against the observation for the period of 1979–2014.

Section 4 assesses future changes of GMP. Section 5

elaborates the physics behind the change. A summary

and discussion are presented in the last section.

2. Observational datasets and CMIP6 model
results

The pentad and monthly precipitation data used in

this study are from theGlobal Precipitation Climatology

Project (GPCP), version 2.3 (v2.3; Adler et al. 2003). For

the monthly mean sea surface temperature (SST), we

used the arithmetic mean of two datasets: the Hadley

Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature (HadISST)

(Rayner et al. 2003) and the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration Extended Reconstructed

SST (ERSST), version 5 (Huang et al. 2017) for the rea-

sons discussed in Wang et al. (2019). All datasets cover

the period 1979–2014.

We have examined 24 CMIP6 models (Table 1).

However, the results presented here are based on

analysis of 15 early-releasedmodels (Table 1).When the

other nine models’ results became available, we con-

ducted a parallel analysiswith the 24models. Comparison

of the 24 models’ MME and 15 models’ MME results

indicates that the differences between them are generally

negligible and the conclusions derived from 15 MME

are robust.

To evaluate models’ performance and to lay a

baseline for assessing future changes, we used the

historical runs for the period 1979–2014 to determine

the present-day climate. To assess future climate,

we analyze the data for the period of 2065–2100 de-

rived from the climate projections under the Shared

Socioeconomic Pathway 2–4.5 (SSP2–4.5) in the

CMIP6 archive. Future climate change is determined

by the difference in climatology between the present-

day (1979–2014) and future (2065–2100) climatology.

The SSP2–4.5 scenario is an updated version of the

representative concentration pathway 4.5 (RCP4.5) of

CMIP5, assuming the same medium level of green-

house gas emission scenario and assuming the radiative

forcing will stabilize at about 4.5Wm22 after 2100. The

land use and aerosol pathways specified in SSP2–4.5

are combined with an intermediate level of societal

vulnerability (O’Neill et al. 2016). For a fair compari-

son, all data are interpolated to a standard grid of

2.58 3 2.58, except for the monthly precipitation, which

has a resolution of 1.08 3 1.08.

3. CMIP6 models’ performance and common
biases

The solstice seasonal mean conditions describe the

dominant mode of the annual cycle of the global mon-

soon. Figure 2 (top andmiddle panels) shows that the 15

models’ multimodel ensemble mean (15MME for short)

captures observed boreal summer (JJAS) climatology

very well with a pattern correlation coefficient (PCC)5
0.92 and a relatively small normalized root-mean-square

error (NRMSE) of 0.44. The performance is better

than that of the MME of CMIP5’s four best models

(B4MME; the models are CanESM2, CNRM-CM5,

HadGEM2-ES, and MIROC5; NRMSE 5 0.48).

However, the models have significant common biases in
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the equatorial regions between 158S and 158N. In the

PacificOcean, deficient rainfall is seen along the equator

while excessive rainfall to its adjacent poleward sides.

Over the Indian Ocean, wet and dry biases are seen to

the north and south of the equator, respectively. The

equatorial Atlantic Ocean is dominated by a wet bias.

These biases link to the dry biases in the NH land

monsoon regions and wet biases in NH oceanic mon-

soon regions. The southern summer [December– March

(DJFM)] simulation skill is slightly lower than those for

the JJAS season (PCC5 0.90, NRMSE5 0.52) but still

improved compared to CMIP5 B4MME (NRMSE 5
0.54). The major bias pattern in the Pacific resembles

that in JJAS with a prominent double ITCZ. Other wet

biases are seen over the western equatorial Indian

Ocean, ‘‘Maritime Continent,’’ and equatorial South

Atlantic. These wet biases result in wet biases in SH

monsoon regions, including southern Africa, Indonesia,

and eastern Brazil.

The simulated GMP domain and intensity are evalu-

ated in the bottom panels of Fig. 2. TheGMP intensity is

defined by the ratio of local summer-minus-winter pre-

cipitation to the annual total, whichmeasures the degree

of ‘‘wet summer–dry winter’’ contrast or monsoon-like

seasonality. The GMP intensity is generally very well

simulated by theMMEwith PCC5 0.90 and NRMSE5
0.45, which is slightly better than the CMIP5 counterpart

(NRMSE 5 0.48). The models tend to underestimate

GMP intensity in the East Asian and Mexican monsoon

regions, while overestimating it in subtropical dry

regions, including the Sahara, Arabia, the southeast

Pacific, and the South Atlantic. Monsoon domains are

generally realistically simulated over land, but the sim-

ulated oceanic monsoon domains extend too far into the

middle of oceans. The skill in the simulated GMP do-

main is about the same as in the CMIP5 models’ MME.

In this paper, the observed monsoon domain has been

used to make analyses of the monsoon rainy season,

TABLE 1. Description of CMIP6 models used in the study. An asterisk indicates the 15 early-released CMIP6 models [expansions of most

model acronyms are available online (https://www.ametsoc.org/PubsAcronymList)].

Model acronym Institution Atmosphere resolution (lat. 3 lon)

ACCESS-ESM1.5 Australian Community Climate and Earth System Simulator

(ACCESS)

145 3 192

*BCC_CSM2-MR Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological

Administration (BCC)

160 3 320

*CanESM5 Canadian Centre for ClimateModeling andAnalysis (CCCma) 64 3 128
*CESM2 National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) 192 3 288
*CESM2(WACCM) 192 3 288
*CNRM-CM6.1 Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques/Centre

Europeen de Recherche et Formation Avancees en Calcul

Scientifique (CNRM/CERFACS)

128 3 256
*CNRM-ESM2.1 128 3 256

*EC-EARTH3-Veg European Consortium (EC) 256 3 512

FGOALS-g3 Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) 80 3 180

FIO-ESM-2.0 First Institute of Oceanography, Ministry of Natural

Resources (FIO)

192 3 288

*GFDL CM4 Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (NOAA GFDL) 180 3 288

GFDL-ESM4 180 3 288
*HadGEM3-GC31-LL Met Office Hadley Centre (MOHC) 144 3 192

INM-CM5.0 Institute of NumericalMathematics of the RussianAcademy of

Sciences

120 3 180

*IPSL-CM6A-LR Institute Pierre-Simon Laplace (IPSL) 143 3 144

KACE-1.0-G National Institute of Meteorological Sciences/Korea

Meteorological Administration (NIMS-KMA)

144 3 192

MCM-UA-1.0 The University of Arizona (UA) 80 3 96
*MIROC6 Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (University of

Tokyo), National Institute for Environmental Studies, and

Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and

Technology (MIROC)

128 3 256
*MIROC-ES2L 64 3 128

MPI-ESM1.2-HR Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M) 192 3 384
*MRI-ESM2.0 Meteorological Research Institute (MRI) 160 3 320
*NESM3 Nanjing University of Information Science and

Technology (NUIST)

96 3 192

NorESM2-MM Bjerknes Centre for Climate Research (BCCR) 192 3 288
*UKESM1.0-LL Natural Environment Research Council and the Met Office

Hadley Centre

144 3 192
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interannual variability of GMP, and the monsoon

rainfall change.

To present an integrated view of the response of the

NH and SH monsoon precipitation to solar radiative

forcing during the year, we examine hemispheric-scale

monsoon onset, peak, and withdrawal. This integrated

hemispheric view is a useful measure of the rainy season,

even though the rainy season varies significantly from

region to region (Zhang andWang 2008). Figures 3a and

3b and Table 2 indicate that the observed NH monsoon

(NHM; including both land and ocean) area-weighted

mean precipitation rate ranges from 0.99mmday21 in

pentad 6 (26–30 January) to 8.33mmday21 at pentad 43

(30 July–3 August) with an annual mean rate of

4.05mmday21. The onset of the NH summer monsoon

measured by the time when the mean precipitation in-

creases from below to above 5mmday21 is around

pentad 29 (21–25 May). The withdrawal of the NH

summer monsoon measured by the time when the

mean precipitation decreases from above to below

5mmday21 is around pentad 57 (8–12 October). So,

roughly speaking, the NHmonsoon rainy season is from

late May to mid-October, lasting for about five months.

The observed SHmonsoon (SHM) area-weighted mean

precipitation rate ranges from 0.90mmday21 at pentad

45 (9–13 August) to about 7.12mmday21 at pentad 7

(31 January–4 February) with an annual mean rate

of 3.56 mm day21. The onset of the SH summer

monsoon is around pentad 68 (2–6 December). The

withdrawal of the SH summer monsoon is around

pentad 18 (27–31 March). The SH monsoon rainy

season is approximately from early December to late

March, lasting about four months, shorter than the

NH counterpart.

Among the 15 models, only 11 models provided pen-

tad precipitation data. The CMIP6 11 models’ MME

simulated seasonal cycle is more accurate in NHM than

the SHM. More specifically, the simulated NH mean

monsoon precipitation is only 1.7% higher than the

observed. Although precipitation is overproduced from

July to November, the bias in the maximum precipita-

tion is only about 0.20mmday21 (about 2.4% higher).

The simulated onset and withdrawal dates are delayed

by 2 and 1 pentad, respectively. On the other hand, the

annual mean precipitation in SHM regions is over-

produced (4.28mmday21) by about 20.2%. The over-

estimated precipitation occurs from November to the

next July, with the maximum bias up to 18.4% inMarch.

The simulated onset is advanced by two pentads, while

the withdrawal date is markedly delayed by 4.5 pentads

(Table 2). The delayed withdrawal bias of 4.5 pentad

arises from the models’ overestimated rainfall during

local summer and fall. This bias occurs primarily over

the oceanic monsoon region of southern Africa.

We are specifically concerned with the simulated land

monsoon precipitation, which is shown in Figs. 3c and 3d

FIG. 2. Comparison of the precipitation climatology (1979–2014) derived from (a) observations, (b) 15 models’ MME simulation, and

(c) the MME biases, for (top) JJAS mean precipitation rate, (middle) DJFM mean precipitation rate, and (bottom) global monsoon

domain and intensity.
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and Table 3. The simulated land monsoon rainy season

is better than those of the total monsoon rainfall. The 11

models’ MME simulated realistic annual mean precipi-

tation in the NH land monsoon region (3.42mmday21),

which is underestimated by about 2.3%; but in the SH

land monsoon region, the mean precipitation rate

(3.91mmday21) is overproduced by 9.5%. The over-

estimated SH land monsoon precipitation occurs from

November to next April, with the maximum precipita-

tion rate of about 8.3% higher. The simulated onset

(withdrawal) date in the NH land monsoon is accurate:

The onset at pentad 30–31 (end of May and beginning of

June) and withdrawal on pentad 54 (end of September),

lasting about four months, primarily in JJAS. The onset

and withdrawal dates of the NH summer monsoon

obtained by using the criterion 5mmday21 match the

Indian monsoon onset and withdrawal dates very well

(Joseph et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2009). In the SH, the

observed land monsoon onset is at pentad 66 (22–26

November) and withdrawal at pentad 18.5 (29March–2

April), also lasting about four months, primarily cover-

ing DJFM. The simulated onset is earlier by 5–10 days,

but the withdrawal delayed by 5–10 days. Overall, the

biases are considerably small over land compared with

that over oceans.

Another aspect of evaluation is the interannual vari-

ability of GMP and its relationship with El Niño–
Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Figure 4a shows the

spatial pattern of the leading empirical orthogonal

function (EOF) mode of the monsoon year GMP. The

FIG. 3. Comparison of annual cycles (pentad climatology) of the total (both land and ocean) monsoon precipi-

tation averaged in the (a) NH and (b) SH. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but for the NH and SH land-only monsoon

precipitation, respectively. The black, blue, and red curves represent, respectively, the observations (1979–2014),

the 11 models’ MME historical simulation (1979–2014), and CMIP6 SSP2–4.5 projection (2065–2100). The onset

and withdrawal dates are defined as the Julian pentad for which the pentad mean precipitation rate starts to be

respectively above and below 5mmday21 (black horizontal line). Models used here include BCC_CSM2,

CanESM5, CESM2, CESM2(WACCM), CNRM-CM6.1, CNRM-ESM2.1, GFDLCM4, EC-EARTH3-Veg, IPSL-

CM6A-LR, NESM, and MRI-ESM2.0.

TABLE 2. Characteristic quantities in the annual cycle (pentad climatology) of the total NHM and SHM precipitation. The unit for

rainfall is millimeters for day, and the unit for onset andwithdrawal is Julian pentad. In theminimum (Min) andmaximum (Max) columns,

the first value is precipitation (mmday21) and the value in parentheses is the corresponding pentad.

Min Mean Max Onset Withdrawal

NHM Observation 0.99 (6) 4.05 8.33 (43) 29 57

Historical 0.90 (9) 4.12 8.53 (42) 31 58

SSP2–4.5 0.87 (9) 4.30 9.07 (42) 31 60

SHM Observation 0.90 (45) 3.56 7.12 (7) 68 18

Historical 1.16 (44) 4.28 8.43 (9) 66 22.5

SSP2–4.5 1.08 (46) 4.23 8.59 (7) 67 22.5
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monsoon year starts from May and lasts to the next

April (Yasunari 1991), which coincides with a typical life

cycle of an El Niño event from onset to decay (B. Wang

et al. 2017). The 15 models’ averaged EOF1 captures

realistic spatial patterns of the observed leading mode

of interannual variability of the GMP (PCC 5 0.83)

(Fig. 4a). The observed leading mode is simultaneously

correlated with the Niño-3.4 index with a correlation

coefficient (CC) of 20.91 (n 5 34; p , 0.01), and the

simulated leading mode has a CC with the Niño-3.4 in-

dex of 20.64 (n 5 31; p , 0.01), suggesting that the

MME reproduces reasonably well the interannual vari-

ability of the GMP but significantly underestimates its

relationship with ENSO.

Figure 4b shows the observed global precipitation

anomalies during a monsoon year associated with the

simultaneous Niño-3.4 index. The observed pattern

exhibits a global-scale, zonal wavenumber-2 pattern.

Over the equator, an El Niño causes increased rainfall

over the western Pacific and the western Indian Ocean

but decreased rainfall over the Maritime Continent and

tropical South America and Atlantic. The equatorial

rainfall anomalies emanate to the midlatitudes, forming

poleward and eastward precipitation belts. The 15MME

replicates well the correlation patterns (PCC 5 0.82),

but the correlation coefficients are reduced in nearly all

monsoon regions, consistent with the conclusions de-

rived from Fig. 4a.

4. Assessment of projected future changes of global
monsoon

a. Annual cycles and rainy season of the total
monsoon precipitation

The total monsoon precipitation includes all precipi-

tation falling over both the land and ocean monsoon

TABLE 3. As in Table 2, but for the NH and SH land monsoon precipitation.

Min Mean Max Onset Withdrawal

NH land monsoon Observation 0.61 (6) 3.50 7.64 (42) 30.5 54

Historical 0.61 (4) 3.42 7.66 (42) 31 54

SSP2–4.5 0.58 (3) 3.57 8.06 (42) 31 54.5

SH land monsoon Observation 0.55 (43) 3.57 7.62 (3) 66 18.5

Historical 0.52 (42) 3.91 8.25 (6) 64.5 20

SSP2–4.5 0.42 (42) 3.83 8.65 (5) 66 20

FIG. 4. Comparison of the global monsoon interannual variability (1979–2014) between (left) the observation and (right) simulation in

the CMIP6 historical run by 15 models’ MME, showing (a) spatial patterns of the leading EOF modes of the monsoon year (fromMay to

nextApril) precipitation anomalies in theGMdomain and (b) the correlationmap of themonsoon yearmean precipitation with reference

to the simultaneous ONI index (SSTA averaged over Niño-3.4 region).
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regions. The total monsoon rainfall reflects the overall

response of the hemispheric monsoon to GHG forcing.

The projected changes in the annual range, onset, peak,

and withdrawal pentads for the hemispheric mean pre-

cipitation are shown in Table 2. The annual range is

measured by the maximum and minimum pentad rain-

fall. The projected annual range of the NHM as a whole

increase by 7.5% (from 7.63 to 8.20mmday21), which is

primarily due to increased summer maximum precipi-

tation (6.3%). On the other hand, the annual range

in the SHM increases only by 3.3% from 7.27 to

7.51mmday21, which is contributed by both increased

summer maximum (1.9%) and decreased winter mini-

mum rainfall (26.9%). The pronounced decreased

winter precipitation in the SHM is arguably a result of

enhanced NH summer monsoon precipitation-induced

subsidence through meridional circulations, which

overrides the opposing effects of increased specific hu-

midity and land–sea thermal contrast. To support this

hypothesis, we examined the intermodal spread. Results

show that models with more suppressed SH winter

monsoon precipitation correlate significantly with

more intense NH summer monsoon precipitation in

both the land monsoon region and the entire (both

land and ocean) monsoon region (Fig. 5). Figure 5 sug-

gests an intrinsic linkage between NH and SH monsoons

through meridional circulation. The amplification of

monsoonal annual range implies that in monsoon regions,

the wet season gets wetter and the dry season gets drier,

confirming the results of Zhang et al. (2019). This change

will increase the chances of summer floods and winter

dryness.

The projected onset of the NH summer monsoon in

CMIP6 shows no change in the onset, but the withdrawal

delays by about 10 days so that the NH summer mon-

soon rainy season lengthens by about 10 days (Table 2).

Both the projected onset and peak dates in the SHM

delay by about 5 days, while the withdrawal date does

not change appreciably. The projected insignificant

change in the onset and withdrawal dates is consistent

with the insignificant change of the projected total

amount and annual range of the SHM precipitation

(Fig. 3b). The conclusion here is different from the

CMIP5 assessment of Lee and Wang (2014), which

concluded that the NH monsoon onset would be ad-

vanced based on the projected increase in May pre-

cipitation, but is more consistent with the results of

Kitoh et al. (2013), who used different methods and

suggested a lengthening of the global monsoon season,

which is mainly attributed to the delayed retreat dates,

while the projected onset dates either advance or show

no change.

b. Annual cycles and rainy season of the land
monsoon precipitation

The changes in land monsoon rainfall are different

from those over oceanic monsoon regions. Therefore,

we will focus on LMR changes (Table 3). The projected

annual range of NH LMR increases by 6.1% from 7.05

to 7.48mmday21, which is due to increased summer

FIG. 5. Scatter diagram showing the linkage between SH summer monsoon and NH winter monsoon pre-

cipitation derived from the 15 CMIP6 models: (a) SH JJAS total monsoon precipitation as a function of the

NH JJAS total monsoon precipitation and (b) SH JJAS land monsoon precipitation as a function of the NH

JJAS land monsoon precipitation. The correlation coefficients are20.67 (p, 0.01) in (a) and20.71 (p, 0.01)

in (b).
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maximum rainfall (5.2%) and decreased winter min-

imum (4.9%). The counterpart of SH LMR increases

by 6.5% from 7.73 to 8.23mmday21, which is consid-

erably larger than that over ocean monsoon regions

and is contributed by increased summer maximum

(4.8%) and decreased winter minimum (219.2%).

The substantial decrease in winter precipitation leads

to a slightly decreased annual mean precipitation in

the SH LMR.

Over the land monsoon region, the projected onset

of the rainy season is later and withdrawal is earlier

than in the entire (both ocean and land) monsoon

region (Tables 2 and 3) because of the oceanic mon-

soon onsets earlier and retreats later than those over

the land. The projected onset of the NH land monsoon

rainy season is unchanged, but the withdrawal date

slightly delays by about 2–3 days, so the summer

monsoon rainy season is slightly lengthened (Table 3).

The projected SH land monsoon onset is delayed by

5–10 days, while the withdrawal date shows no change.

The delayed NH land monsoon withdrawal and the

delayed SH land monsoon onset dates are physically

consistent, and the unchanged NH land monsoon

onset and SH land monsoon withdrawal are also

consistent.

c. Global monsoon domain and annual range

The projected total area of the GMP domain expands

by 6.1%, primarily over the ocean (8.1%) (Fig. 6a). The

land monsoon domain slightly increases by about 3.9%.

The global dry regions decrease by about 5.2%. The

continental boundary of the monsoon domain primarily

follows the contour of the local summer (MJJAS in the

NH) precipitation of 300mm (Wang and LinHo 2002).

The increase in summer monsoon precipitation would

push the boundary farther inland, so the monsoon do-

main expands and the dry regions shrink correspond-

ingly. The CMIP5 models’ B4MME projected a 10.6%

increase of the Asian land monsoon domain, while the

CMIP6 15 MME projects an increase of about 6.0%.

The projected GMP intensity measured by the annual

range of precipitation increases in northern African and

Asia–western Pacificmonsoons but decreases overMexico

and the adjacent oceans (Fig. 6b). In the SH, the projected

increases of the annual ranges are over Indonesia, equa-

torial southern Africa, and southeast Brazil.

FIG. 6. Future change of GM properties (2065–2100 relative to 1979–2014): (a) Change of

the GM domain. The black, blue, and red lines represent, respectively, the observations, the

15 models’ MME historical simulation, and the SSP2–4.5 projection. (b) Changes in the an-

nual range of precipitation. The color-shaded areas are significant at the 66% confidence

level; the stippled areas are significant at the 95% confidence level using a two-tailed

Student’s t test.
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d. The patterns of GM precipitation change

During boreal summer (JJAS), the projected monsoon

precipitation significantly increases over the Asian–

western North Pacific and northern African monsoon

regions, while it decreases over the North American

monsoon region (Fig. 7a). The SH winter monsoon

precipitation tends to be significantly reduced over

Indonesia, implying an increased threat from wildfire

during its dry season.

During austral summer (DJFM), the increased mon-

soon precipitation over Indonesia, equatorial southern

Africa, and eastern Brazil is likely associated with the

projected equatorial warming pattern (Fig. 7b), because

the rainfall in these regions is sensitive to the east–west

shift of the Walker circulation, which is driven by zonal

gradients of SST.

The future change of annual mean monsoon precipi-

tation (Fig. 7c) features an NH–SH asymmetry and an

east–west asymmetry in the NHM. The NHM rainfall

increases mainly over Asia–western Pacific and north-

ern Africa, while the SHM rainfall tends to reduce

mainly in SouthAmerica and southernAfrica. The east–

west asymmetry in NH is seen between enhancedAsian-

African monsoon precipitation and reduced North

American monsoon rainfall.

FIG. 7. Future changes in the climatological mean (a) boreal summer (JJAS), (b) boreal

winter (DJFM), and (c) annual mean precipitation rates (mmday21). Changes are measured

by the SSP2–4.5 (2065–2100) relative to historical simulation (1979–2014) in the 15 models’

MME. The color-shaded region denotes where the changes are statistically significant at the

66% confidence level. Stippling denotes areas where the significance exceeds 95% confidence

level by a Student’s t test.
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e. The leading mode of interannual variability and the
GM–ENSO relationship

The spatial pattern of the leading mode in the SSP2–

4.5 is exceptionally similar to that in historical simulation

with PCC 5 0.96 (Fig. 8a). However, the corre-

sponding principal component is negatively correlated

with simultaneous Niño-3.4 SST anomalies with a

CC 5 20.64 in the historical run (1979–2014) and

CC 5 20.83 (n 5 34; p , 0.01) in the future projection

(2065–2100), indicating that the leading mode will be

more strongly controlled by ENSO variability, which

may imply an enhanced GM predictability in future.

Figure 8b shows that the present-day and future corre-

lation maps of the monsoon-year GMP anomalies with

respect to the Niño-3.4 SST anomalies are very similar

(CC 5 0.97). However, the absolute values of correla-

tion coefficients tend to increase over Australian and

American monsoon regions, indicating an enhanced

relationship between ENSO andAustralian andAmerican

monsoon regions.

f. The sensitivity of the monsoon precipitation to
global warming

Figure 9 shows the time evolution of precipitation and

surface air temperature (SAT) over the globe, NH, and

SH simulated for 1979–2014 and projected from 2015 to

2100. The observed and simulated NHM precipitation

trends are consistent during 1979–2014, which seems

encouraging and adds fidelity to the models’ capability.

The observed SHMP shows a large decadal fluctuation

without an evident trend. The projected mean GMP

increases from 4.26 (1979–2014) to 4.36mmday21

(2065–2100), a moderate 2.3% increase, or 1% 8C21.

The NHM mean precipitation increases by 5.1% or

2.1% 8C21. On the other hand, the SHM mean precipi-

tation slightly decreases by 0.7% or 0.3% 8C21. The

models’ spread as measured by one standard deviation is

smaller than the trend, implying that the GMP and

NHMP likely increase.

The projected global mean LMR increases from 3.75

(1979–2014) to 3.85mmday21 (2065–2100), a moderate

2.7% increase, or 1.1% 8C21 (Fig. 9). The projected NH

LMR, however, increases by 2.8% 8C21, which is faster

than the total NHM precipitation. On the other hand,

the SH LMR slightly decreases by 0.3% 8C21, which is

insignificant, given large intermodel spread.

g. NH and SH summer monsoon circulation

The intensities of the NH and SH monsoon circula-

tions are defined by three indices shown in Table 4. The

divergent wind index reflects the strength of the cross-

equatorial meridional circulation averaged over the

global monsoon longitudinal domain (108–1608E, 1008–
608W). The projected NH summer monsoon circulation

index and divergent wind index both decrease slightly

(Table 4), but the decreases are not significant as they

FIG. 8. Future changes in the interannual variability of the GMP and GM–ENSO relationship: (a) Spatial patterns of the leading EOF

modes of the monsoon year meanGMprecipitation in (left) the historical simulation and (right) the CMIP6 SSP2–4.5 run projected by 15

models’ MME. For a fair comparison, the corresponding principal component has been normalized by its own standard deviation.

(b) Correlation maps of the monsoon year mean precipitation (May to next April) with reference to the simultaneous ONI index sim-

ulated in (left) the historical run and (right) the SSP2–4.5 run. Only the CCs significant with p, 0.34 are plotted. The dotted region shows

that CCs are significant with p , 0.05.
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are smaller than the one standard deviation of the

models’ spread. However, the projected divergent

wind index associated with the SH summer monsoon

shows a significant decrease. The moderate weaken-

ing of the NHmonsoon circulation suggests that while

the enhanced NH summer monsoon precipitation

tends to strengthen the monsoon circulation, the in-

creased atmospheric static stability by top-heavy

GHGs radiative heating tends to be dominant in re-

ducing the circulation. The significant weakening of

the SH summer monsoon circulation is consistent with

the slight decrease of the SH summer precipitation

and significantly increased static stability. Since the

monsoon meridional circulation occupies 1908 of

longitude, the weakening of monsoon meridional

circulation has an important implication for the future

change of Hadley circulation.

5. Causes of the future change of GM precipitation

Moisture budget analysis suggests that an increase

in atmospheric moisture (thermodynamic effects) con-

tributes positively to future precipitation changes,

while a general weakening of the monsoon circulation

(dynamic effects) acts to offset the positive thermody-

namic effects partly. The temperature-driven increases

in atmospheric specific humidity represent a robust

moisture influence across climate models (Held and

Soden 2006). However, the pattern of humidity change

does not follow the temperature change pattern

(Figs. 10a,b), suggesting that the increased specific hu-

midity is not a direct result of local thermodynamic ef-

fects. The increased humidity varies strongly with

season and locations (Figs. 10b,e). Local summer mon-

soon regions and equatorial regions show significant

increases in specific humidity, while the climatological

dry regions tend to have moderate increases. This non-

uniform pattern suggests that the change of specific

humidity is strongly regulated by the climatological

mean monsoon circulation and the projected equato-

rial warming. The modulation by climatological cir-

culation tends to yield a ‘‘wet-get-wetter’’ pattern

(Held and Soden 2006), and the modulation by pro-

jected equatorial warming tends to favor a ‘‘warmer-

get-wetter’’ pattern (Huang et al. 2013). In this sense,

the specific humidity (thermodynamic effect) change

involves the influence of the circulation (dynamic

processes).

While the specific humidity increases are nearly uni-

form in summer monsoon regions (Figs. 10b,e), the

spatial pattern of monsoon rainfall changes (Fig. 7) is

FIG. 9. Transient responses of the monsoon mean precipitation

rate (green) and land monsoon mean precipitation rate (blue) vs

global mean SAT (red) averaged over the (a) global, (b) NH, and

(c) SH monsoon precipitation domains obtained from the 15MME

for the historical run period (1850–2014) and the SSP2–4.5 run

period (2015–2100). The MME’s uncertainty for mean monsoon

precipitation was measured by 1 standard deviation of the indi-

vidual models’ departures from the MME. A 5-yr moving averag-

ing was applied to all time series to reduce the interannual

variability.

TABLE 4. Changes of the NH and SH summer monsoon circulation. The first row shows the NH summer monsoon circulation index

defined by JJASmean vertical shear of zonal winds (850 hPaminus 200 hPa) averaged over 08–208N, 1208W–1208E (Wang et al. 2013). The

middle row has NH summer monsoon divergent circulation index measured by JJAS mean vertical shear of cross-equatorial meridional

winds (850 hPa minus 200 hPa) averaged over 58S–58N and monsoon longitudes (108–1608E, 1008–608W). The bottom row gives SH

summer monsoon divergent wind index defined by DJFM mean vertical shear of cross-equatorial meridional winds (850 hPa minus

200 hPa) averaged over 58S–58N and 108–1608E and 1008–608W. The units are meters per second, and the values in the parentheses are

1 standard deviation of the 15 models’ spread. The positive sign of the divergent wind index means a northward low-level flow in the NH

summer monsoon and a southward low-level flow of the SH summer monsoon.

Present day (1979–2014) Future (2065–99) Changes

NH summer monsoon circulation index 5.93 5.23 20.70 (1.30)

NH summer monsoon divergent wind index 6.46 6.33 20.13 (0.22)

SH summer monsoon divergent wind index 5.46 4.94 20.52 (0.27)
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different from that of humidity change. Regardless of

the substantial specific humidity increases during JJAS

over the North American monsoon region, the precipi-

tation there is reduced significantly. Similarly, many

areas of SH monsoon show reduced precipitation de-

spite the increased humidity. These facts indicate that

the GHGs-induced circulation change must play a vital

role in determining the spatial pattern and intensity of

future monsoon precipitation change. In the literature,

this dynamic effect has been relatively poorly under-

stood, and its role is often underestimated.

The nonuniform warming-induced circulation changes

are instrumental in explaining the future change of GM

rainfall patterns and intensity. The GHGs’ radiative

forcing induces inhomogeneous thermal structure in

both the horizontal and vertical directions. The verti-

cally differential radiative forcing (top heavy) results

in a warmer upper troposphere compared to the lower

troposphere, which increases atmospheric static stability

(Fig. 10c) and suppresses upward motion, providing a

negative effect on precipitation intensity change nearly

everywhere in monsoon regions. The horizontally dif-

ferential warming, on the other hand, results in a robust

‘‘NH-warmer-than-SH’’ pattern, and ‘‘land-warmer-

than-ocean’’ pattern (Fig. 10a), as well as a relatively

warmer equatorial ocean, especially in the eastern

equatorial Pacific (with less intermodel agreement).

Arguably, the NH-warmer than-SH pattern favors a

‘‘wetter NHM and drier SHM’’ pattern in general, as

shown in Fig. 7c. To support this argument, we examine

each of the 15 models’ future projections. Figure 11a

shows that the models-projected NH summer monsoon

precipitation increases are significantly related to the

model projected interhemispheric temperature contrast

change. This result suggests that the NH-warmer-than-

SH pattern induced by GHG radiative forcing raises the

sea level pressure in the SH compared with that in the

NH, generating northward cross-equatorial flows and

associated moisture and energy transport (Fig. 11b),

thereby enhancing the NH summer monsoon rainfall.

It is conceivable that the land-warmer-than-ocean

pattern may contribute to increased NH monsoon pre-

cipitation as the relative warming over continents may

lead to enhanced land low pressure systems that drive

low-level moist flows. To test this hypothesis, we have

examined the relationship between the future changes

of the Asian–northern African (Asian-NAF) summer

monsoon precipitation and the land–ocean thermal

contrast projected by 15CMIP6models under the SSP2–

4.5. As shown in Fig. 12a, the changes of Asian-NAF

FIG. 10. Changes in thermodynamic fields, showing changes in (left) JJAS and (right) DJFMmean surface (a),(d)

air temperature, (b),(e) 850-hPa specific humidity, and (c),(f) atmospheric static stability at the lower troposphere

measured by the temperature difference between 850 and 500 hPa (T850 2 T500).
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summer monsoon precipitation are significantly corre-

lated with the land–ocean thermal contrast that is

measured by the land-minus-ocean surface air temper-

ature with a correlation coefficient r 5 0.67 (p , 0.01).

The results suggest that the models that project a larger

change in the land–ocean thermal contrast predict a

stronger Asian-NAF summer monsoon precipitation.

Figure 12b further shows that the Asian-NAF summer

monsoon rainfall changes are highly correlated to the

land–ocean sea level pressure (SLP) differences with

FIG. 11. Scatter diagrams showing the relationship between the future changes in the NH warmer-than-SH

pattern and the NH summer monsoon precipitation projected by the 15 individual CMIP6 models under the SSP2–

4.5 scenario: (a) The change of the total NH summer (JJAS) monsoon precipitation rate and (b) the change of the

zonal mean (58S–108N) JJASmean 925-hPa cross-equatorial flow as functions of the JJASNHminus SH surface air

temperature change (T2m for 08–608N, 08–3608E2T2m for 408S–08, 08–3608E). The correlation coefficients are 0.79
(p , 0.01) in (a) and 0.62 (p , 0.01) in (b).

FIG. 12. Scatter diagrams showing the relationships between the future changes of the Asian–northern African

(Asian-NAF) summer (JJAS) monsoon precipitation and the changes in (a) the land–ocean thermal contrast and

(b) the land–ocean pressure contrast projected by 15 individual CMIP6 models under the SSP2–4.5 scenario. The

land region denotes the land area within the domain 08–508N, 308W–1808. The adjacent ocean regions include the

western Pacific Ocean, northern Indian Ocean, and eastern Atlantic Ocean located in the domain 208S–508N,

308W–1808. The land–sea thermal contrast is measured by the land-minus-ocean SAT, and the land–ocean pressure

contrast is measured by the land minus ocean SLP. The correlation coefficients are 0.67 (p, 0.01) in (a) and20.89

(p , 0.01) in (b).
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r520.89 (p, 0.01). Physically, the land-warmer-than-

ocean pattern generates a land-lower-than-ocean SLP

field, enhancing the monsoon circulation and moisture

convergence, increasing the monsoon precipitation. The

CO2-induced enhancement of the land–sea thermal

contrast and the resultant circulation changes are the

most influential in the South Asian monsoon, which

suggests an important role of the land warming on the

Asian monsoon response to global warming (Endo

et al. 2018).

Over the SH, the effect of the projected increasing

local land–ocean thermal contrast is largely offset by the

opposing remote effects of the NH-warmer-than-SH

pattern, which contributes to the insignificant change

in the SH monsoon precipitation.

A peculiar feature of GMP response to GHG forcing

is the east–west asymmetry in the NH (increased Asian-

African monsoon rainfall versus decreased North

American monsoon rainfall; Fig. 7c). We note that the

projected SST change features an El Niño–like eastern

Pacific warming and relative cooling in the subtropical

North Atlantic (Fig. 10a). We argue that this projected

SST warming pattern may largely account for the drying

North American monsoon in future. Figure 13 shows

that models projecting relative warming in the equato-

rial eastern Pacific (58S–58N, 1208–808W) compared to

the tropical North Atlantic (108–208N, 608–158W) show

more significant future decreases in the NorthAmerican

monsoon rainfall. Physically, the El Niño–like eastern

Pacific warming may shift the ITCZ and monsoon con-

vergence zone equatorward, causing reduced precipita-

tion over large areas of central and North American

monsoon regions, including Mexico and Central

America, and the adjacent oceans. Over the easternNH,

pronounced warming over Eurasia and northern Africa

continent (Fig. 10a) generates a large low pressure sys-

tem, enhancing the climatological cyclonic monsoon

circulation and transporting moisture to the African and

Asian monsoon precipitation domain (Fig. 12).

6. Summary

The CMIP6 models’ performance in simulation of the

present-day solstice season precipitation climatology

and GMP domain and intensity have been improved

over the CMIP5 models. The CMIP6 models reproduce

very well the solstice season mean precipitation pattern

and the annual cycle (onset, peak, and withdrawal) of

the NH monsoon, as well as realistic leading mode of

interannual variability of GM and its relationship with

ENSO. However, the models have severe common

biases: 1) Significant precipitation errors are found in

the equatorial (Pacific, Indian, and Atlantic) oceans,

which link to the errors in the projected SST fields and

link to the dry biases in the NH land monsoon regions

and wet biases in NH oceanic monsoon region. 2) The

models’ MME overproduced annual mean precipitation

in the SHM region bymore than 20%, and the simulated

onset is earlier by two pentads while the withdrawal is

too late by 4–5 pentads (Table 1a). 3) The simulated

oceanic monsoon domains extend excessively into the

middle areas of the oceans. These biases, along with

deficiencies in model cumulus parameterization, are one

of the primary sources of uncertainties in projected

monsoon changes.

Despite the above, the main features of future changes

in GM rainfall under the SSP2–4.5 scenario can be sum-

marized as follows.

1) The projected total NH land monsoon precipitation

significantly increases by about 2.8% 8C21, which

contrasts the insignificant decrease in the SH (20.3%

8C21) (Fig. 9). The overall change of GMP features a

robust NH–SH asymmetry and an east–west asym-

metry in the NH between enhanced Asian-African

monsoons and a weakened North American mon-

soon (Fig. 7).

2) The NH monsoon rainy season as a whole may be

lengthened by about 10 days because of delayed

withdrawal, whereas the SH monsoon rainy season

FIG. 13. Scatter diagram showing the relationship between the

North American monsoon JJAS precipitation and the surface air

temperature difference between the equatorial eastern Pacific

(58S–58N, 1208–808W) and the tropical Atlantic (108–208N, 608–
158W) projected by the 15 CMIP6 models. The correlation coeffi-

cients are 20.55 (p , 0.05). A higher equatorial eastern Pacific

SAT corresponds to a drier North American monsoon summer

monsoon.
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as a whole may be shortened by about 5 days because

of delayed onset (Table 2).

3) The projected annual range of land monsoon rainfall

as a whole increases by about 6.1% in the NH and by

about 6.5% in the SH (Fig. 3 and Table 3) with

summer wetter and winter drier. The increased an-

nual range of NHM is primarily due to increased

summer precipitation, while the increased annual

range in SHM is attributed to both increased summer

and decreased winter rainfall. This change increases

the probability of summer floods and winter dryness.

4) The projected leading mode of GM interannual

variability will be more strongly controlled by ENSO

variability, implying an enhancedGM predictability in

the future.

5) The projected total area of the GMP domain ex-

pands moderately by 6.1%, primarily over the ocean

(8.1%), while the land monsoon domain slightly

increases by about 3.9% (Fig. 6a). The global dry

regions decrease by about 5.2% accordingly.

6) The projected NH summer monsoon circulation

shows an insignificant decrease (Table 4). However,

the cross-equatorially meridional circulations asso-

ciated with the SH summer monsoon divergent cir-

culations show significant decrease, which suggests

the prevailing effects of the increased atmospheric

static stability induced by the top-heavy GHGs ra-

diative heating.

The major processes by which the GHG radiative

forcing determines theGM future change is summarized

in Fig. 14. The future change of GMP is attributed to the

increased specific humidity and circulation changes. The

GHG warming-induced specific humidity increase is

not a local temperature-driven thermodynamic effect;

rather, it is regulated by the climatological mean circu-

lation and the projected tropical SST warming pattern.

Note that the specific humidity increase is nearly uni-

form in all summer monsoon regions, but the precipi-

tation changes vary considerably from region to region.

The dynamic processes must play a crucial role in

shaping the spatial pattern of the GM precipitation re-

sponses. The GHG-induced horizontally differential

warming results in robust ‘‘NH-warmer than-SH’’ and

‘‘land-warmer-than-ocean’’ patterns, as well as an El

Niño–like warming. The enhanced NH–SH thermal

contrast favors for increasing NHM rainfall and reduc-

ing SHM rainfall (Fig. 11). The enhanced land–ocean

thermal contrast between the vast Eurasian-African

landmass and adjacent oceans favors enhanced Asian

monsoon low pressure and increased monsoon rainfall

over theAsian–northernAfricanmonsoon regions (Fig. 12).

The projected eastern Pacific warming favors reducing

the North American monsoon (Fig. 13) and Amazonian

rainfall. TheGHG-induced top-heavy heating stabilizes the

atmosphere and suppresses ascent, partially offsetting the

impact of increasing humidity on precipitation intensity.

FIG. 14. Schematic diagram showing the processes by which the GHG radiative forcing controls GM change.
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Note that the CMIP6 projections for the global mon-

soon change generally agree with the CMIP5 results (Lee

and Wang 2014). However, there are several differences:

1) The NH summer monsoon precipitation increases by

2.1% 8C21 in CMIP6 MME, which is significantly lower

than the CMIP5 B5MME projection (3.1% 8C21). 2) The

overall onset of the NH summer monsoon has no ap-

preciable change in CMIP6, while CMIP5models suggest

advanced onset. 3) In CMIP6 projection, the northern

African wetting is stronger, and the Venezuela monsoon

drying isweaker than theCMIP5projections.Over northern

and southeastern Australia, the CMIP5 model projected

increased rainfall while CMIP6 projects no change. 4) The

change in the land monsoon domain in CMIP6 is smaller

than the CMIP5 models’ assessment.

The interpretation here involves the idea that latent

heat release drives tropical circulations, which has been

challenged in recent decades. In a region of convection,

the diabatic heating due mostly to latent heat release is

approximately balanced by adiabatic cooling associated

with ascent (Sobel and Bretherton 2000). It has been

argued that this balance does not imply that the latent

heat release is causing the adiabatic ascent. Note that

this thermodynamic balance implies that convective

heating does not directly drive temperature change in

the tropics. However, that does not imply that convec-

tive heating cannot drive the tropical atmospheric

motion. As illustrated in Fig. 15, the midtropospheric

ascent causes vortex shrinking (thus divergence) in the

upper troposphere and vortex stretching (convergence)

in the lower troposphere. The prognostic vorticity equa-

tion then predicts the divergentmotion drives upper-level

anticyclonic and low-level cyclonic circulations. This idea

was first elaborated by Hoskins (1987) and demonstrated

by many others (e.g., Sardeshmukh and Hoskins 1988).

The midtropospheric temperature is then determined

by thermal wind balance with the wind field deter-

mined from the vorticity equation. Thus, a positive

temperature anomaly occurs in the convective region.

From the energetics point of view, the generation of

available potential energy (APE) requires the atmo-

sphere warming up in the region of diabatic heating.

Thus, in the convective region, the positive tempera-

ture anomaly and latent heating release make APE,

which can then be converted to kinetic energy. In this

sense, the convective latent heating plays a critical role

in driving monsoon through the generation of the as-

cending motion. This large-scale perspective is useful in

understanding the thermodynamic and dynamic struc-

ture of the monsoon and large-scale tropical circulation.

The projection uncertainty in the far future comes

mainly from model and assumed scenario. Model un-

certainty is mainly from circulation changes, which are

primarily related to the uncertainties associated with

FIG. 15. Schematic diagram showing how the convective latent heat drives monsoon circu-

lation. Angle brackets denote covariance.
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projected SST warming and land–sea thermal contrast

(Shaw and Voigt 2015; Chen and Zhou 2015; Pascale

et al. 2017). The results shown in Figs. 11 and 12 suggest

that the uncertainty (intermodal spread) of the pro-

jected NHmonsoon precipitation is significantly related

to the models’ projected NH–SH thermal contrast and

the land–ocean thermal contrast. The results shown in

Fig. 13 indicate that the uncertainty of projected North

American monsoon precipitation is closely related to

the models’ projected SST warming in the equatorial

eastern Pacific. Uncertainty in projected surface warm-

ing patterns is closely related to present-day model

biases, including the cold-tongue bias in the tropical

eastern Pacific and a cold bias in marine stratocumulus

cloud regions (Nam et al. 2012; Chen and Zhou 2015; Li

et al. 2016; Ying et al. 2019). Monsoons are strongly

influenced by cloud and water vapor feedbacks (Jalihal

et al. 2019; Byrne and Zanna 2019, manuscript submit-

ted to J. Climate), yet how the significant variations in

these feedbacks across climate models impact monsoon

uncertainties is unknown. The extent to which themodels’

shortcomings contribute to the uncertainty of future mon-

soon rainfall projections deserves in-depth studies.
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